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at the McNeil Ranch in 
             McGregor, Texas

CONTACT US ABOUT BULL & HEIFER AVAILABILITY
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One of the top Rueshaw sons in the breed! His sire stack is

an impressive Rueshaw x Shigemaru (Nikki) x Akiko. This is 

complementary and outcross pedigree to most of the USA Akaushi 

population (No Big Al, Tamamaru, or Hikari). Rueshaw semen is extremely

rare and if found regularly sells for $4,000+ per straw! Secure genetics from one

of his best sons now. LAG RUESHAW'S XXX 2133F ET’s dam is none other than

Heartbrand Nikki, a direct Shigemaru daughter from Akiko and famous in her own right.

She has been a prolific donor dam having produced 99 registered progeny! Don’t miss this 

rare opportunity to get outcross genetics backed by the leading Akiko maternal line!

FULLBLOOD AKAUSHI BULL       |       AF147209      |      HORNED      |      RED      |      11.03.2018

SELLING 50% SEMEN INTEREST ONLY ON ...

346.803.6050
sales@akaushigenetics.com 

PO Box 291, Flatonio, TX  78941

Sales Representative   Randall O. Ratliff    |   615.330.2735   |   Randy@wagyu365.com 
Sales Representative   Kiley McKinna        |   402.350.3447   |   Kiley@wagyu365.com 
International Affairs   P J Budler               |   682.597.0380   |   PJ@wagyu365.com

SIRE: RUESHAW 430                DAM: HEARTBRAND NIKKI DR S1029P

Many of us think he is the simply the Best Rueshaw son in existence. His pedigree is exceptionally clean con-
taining only 3 foundation animals, Rueshaw. Shigemaru and Akiko and they are all legends in their own right. 
XXX is registered in the American Akaushi Association and he is eligible for registration in all three of the main 
breed association. His mother is the transcendent cow Heartbrand Nikki S1029P...Her breeding is Shigemaru 
to Akiko and her most notable brother is the famous Australian bull Heartbrand Red Star and he produced 
the bull Kalanga Red Star who was used in tbe United States. HB Nikki is Registered in the AAA and AWA herd 
books, Making XXX easy to register in the AWA XXX comes from exceptionally fertile lines, he brings with him 
the calving ease of Akiko, the frame of Shigemaru and the carcass of Rueshaw...Unlike many of his half broth-
er's he is much more than a terminal carcass producer and is a full service bull. He is the total package for your 
herd use Rueshaw XXX with confidence...

semen
NOW 

available

Flatonio, TX
346.803.6050

sales@akaushigenetics.com

bill@akaushigenetics.com

haygregholsteins@hotmail.com

WWW.AKAUSHIGENETICS.COM
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LOT 1 WSI OKAHANA 429 
Okutani Family  

 

LOT 2 - WSI SATSUKI  
Suzutani Family  

LOT 11 WSI OMEGA
Okutani Family

LOT 20 - WSI KAMPAI
Kanetani Family

LOT 21 WSI MUGEN
Kanetani Family

LOT 25 WSI OKUNAMI
Okutani Family

LOT 26 WSI SUZUKANE 5
Suzutani Family

LOT 28 WSI SHIBUYA  
Suzutani Family

 OFFERING A SELECT GROUP OF ANIMALS FROM  30 YEARS OF BREEDING FULL BLOOD WAGYU 
Right from the heart of the Rikitani, Okutani, Suzutani, Okahana and Kanetani maternal lines!!

WAGYU SEKAI INC • Sale Location 4396 Watson Rd South  
Ken [t] 1-519-835-9647 • Kevin [t] 1-519-223-4444 • Email - ken@wagyuworld.com • www.wagyuworld.com 
Hotel Sale Block Wagyu Sekai - 519-767-3300 Staybridge Suite, Guelph 
 

 SALE SCHEDULE  
July 5th - 10am -Niagara Falls Bus Tour 

 July 6th - Fradon Flush Centre  & Guest Speakers 
  Cattle viewing starting at 2 pm, WAGYU SEKAI 

 - 4396 Watson Rd South location 
 July 7th – Sale Day at Wagyu Sekai 3pm EST   

(live broadcast/internet bidding available at DLMS.ca)
BBQ Dinner after the Sale  
 July 8th –  After Sale Tour  

Calgary Stampede and Rocky Mountains 
(FOR MORE DETAILS VISIT OUR WEBSITE OR FB PAGE)

catalog & more information
 WWW.JDAONLINE.COM

register to bid online today!
 WWW.DLMS.CA
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Join top Wagyu 
producers worldwide using 

Protocol Naturals 
feeding program and 

Wagyu-specific protocols and 
products
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contact us for more details
exciting opportunities await

November | 4 | 2023
Turkey, NC

wilderswagyu.com
sales managed by

JOIN US

919-515-8102
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Editor’s Letter | WW   May / June 2023

3 OUTS

Mercedes Danekas-Lohse - Editor

So, we have completed our second year in T-ball. This season started out 
with a T and then progressed into coach pitch games. These games 
were not scored nor were there outs until the end of the season. This 
painful but necessary experience for the kiddos to learn the game was 

beyond interesting at times and has truly been journey for my son. Yes, when 
the experience of being thrown out at first base came, there was some crying 
on the bench along with many parents’ explanations as to why it happened. 
There was also the pouting out on the field when the players ended up being 
in positions that they felt that they didn’t want to be in and of course the few 
injuries that take place in baseball at this age; base runners running smack into 
the fielders, line drives to the body and the ever popular hurt feelings when 
there was a loose. By the last few games of the championship tournament, the 
kids knew why they needed to make three outs while out on the field and they 

now understood the importance of 
getting across home plate. Person-
ally, this process took a couple one 
on one convos with mom alone in the car to or from games and 
practices discussing the ins and outs of playing baseball and why we 
hustle, why we are down and ready while playing in the infield and 
why we pay attention to the game and don’t watch the score board. 
In all, as a mother, watching my son grow this season has been the 
best experience and even though his team ended up in third place, 
he can’t wait to play next season. 
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Sherry Danekas - Publisher

Publisher’s Post | WW   

I have mentioned often in this column the number of calls that we receive from those interested in the breed 
and how to get involved.  These calls range from individuals thinking about putting together F1 programs, to 
those who want are looking to establish full blood platforms.   Many of these conversations become series of 
calls, as they become aquatinted with the breed and narrow down what it is they essentially need to start their 
Wagyu journeys.  Mercedes always directs these new breeders to sources that can help them along the way.

For those folks taking the plunge into Wagyu it’s important to have all of the tools they’ll need to make the 
right decisions for the programs they hope to build.  Indecision and second guessing are the mortal enemies 
of developing any new business, so it’s important to have resources at hand to guide one through the many 
obstacles and questions that will arise.  It’s imperative for all of us to be fountains of knowledge for all the new 
breeders now entering the Wagyu breed.

Here in our part of California we are enjoying unheard of weather.  Our day time highs are in the low 80’s 
and our nights cool off into the 50’s.  We were checking out what the rest of the summer was going to do and 
for the moment it doesn’t look like we will see much change, but I’ll believe that when I see it.  Have a great 
summer and remember if you want this breed to move forward take some time with the many new breeders 
entering the ranks.

“Sometimes you just
have to take the leap,
and build your wings

on the way down.”
~ Kobe Yamada ~
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Contributors | WW

DISCOVERY
This Issue’s Two Contributors Share Themselves With Us.

HEATHER 
SMITH-THOMAS

Rancher/ Writer

If I could turn back time, I’d...try to do a few things 
differently, knowing what I know now.  The old saying: 
“Old too soon, smart too late” probably applies to all of 
us occasionally!

If there was one person I could say whatever I wanted 
to, I’d say...”I love you” to my mom, since I didn’t get a 
chance to tell her that before she died.

As a mother, my greatest challenge and most 
cherished moment was...my greatest challenge was 
when my daughter was severely burned, 23 years ago 
this summer.  She spent that summer fighting for her life 
in the burn ICU (at the Intermountain Burn Center in Salt 
Lake City) while family members took turns being with 
her to help monitor her condition since the nurses there 
were so short staffed---so many critical patients at that 
time.  I stayed home and took care of her 2 1/2 year old 
daughter (who couldn’t understand why mommy was 
gone) and the ranch--with a little help from friends and 
neighbors. My most cherished moment--that’s harder to 
narrow down because there have been many: getting 
my first horse when I was a kid, getting to marry my 
own special “farm boy” and start our journey together 
ranching, the birth of my son, and daughter, and then 
the grandkids, welcoming my brave but physically 
fragile daughter home again after her summer in the 
burn ICU, being able to ride range with her again after 
she became strong enough a couple years later to be 
back on her horse, and then to ride with her and her kids  
to do our cattle work, being able to connect with special 
friends with whom we crossed paths on our unexpected 
detour in life as parents of a burn survivor--people who 
became lifelong friends in this shared journey.  The list is 
longer than can be printed here but I am grateful for all 
of the moments that can be cherished forever.

If I could turn back time, I’d...have taken a little better 
care of myself and hugged my brother more.  With that 
said, I’ve taken the opportunity to tell my loved ones 
how much I care about them these days.

If there was one person I could say whatever I wanted 
to, I’d say...I really don’t feel like there is anyone I need 
to bite my tongue around.   

As a mother, my greatest challenge and most 
cherished moment was...my greatest challenge was 
trying to provide everything I could for my children 
when I was young.  My most cherished  moments are 
watching my kids become people I respect and admire. 
They are excellent parents and providers.

RONDA 
APPLEGARTH

Wagyu Breeder
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Program Profile | WW

Bird’s Hillfarm
By Heather Smith-Thomas
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B ird’s Hill Wagyu is nestled in the farmland of western New Brunswick, Canada, just north of Maine, a 
region with rolling hills, springs and streams - well suited for raising cattle.

Bill and Jocelyn Barrett purchased their farm in 2000 and named it Birds Hill Farms.  They built their 
home there the next year.  Birds Hill Farm purchased a herd of purebred Herefords in 2007 and raised 
polled Herefords for ten years.  It was primarily a cow/calf operation with a commitment to excellent 
breeding stock.  At their peak in that program they were calving 50-75 cows annually.

Their Wagyu journey began in 2017 with the purchase of fullblood Wagyu embryos from Dr. Mel 
Crane from Prince Edward Island.  Dr. Crane was one of the first farms to introduce Wagyu to Atlantic Canada.  The remain-
ing Herefords in the herd were used as recips for the embryos the first three years.

The transition to Wagyu was motivated by several factors.  Bill and Jocelyn were attracted to raising Wagyu by their 
ease of calving, less feed required and longevity of Wagyu females.  They also witnessed the successes of the emerging 
Wagyu breed in North America, and who could argue with offering perhaps the best tasting beef available to consumers.

“Their experience with purebred Herefords taught my parents the importance of strong cow families as the foundation 
of a good herd,” said Jessica Frenette, their daughter who joined the family business in 2022.

The herd genetics represents females purchased from Dr. Crane, the Bowman dispersal and production sales of Ver-
mont Wagyu, Caroland Farms and Wilder’s.  The availability of elite bull semen from Australia completes the backbone of 
their breeding program. 

Jessica worked for the federal government in Canada for about 10 years, and in September of last year her parents 
asked if she would consider coming on board and taking an active role as president of Bird’s Hill Wagyu.  “I was delighted 
to be able to work with my parents and work in an environment where I could meet new people, learn new things every 
day, and challenge myself in new and different ways; it was an absolute no-brainer.”

She flew to South Carolina after leaving her job with the federal government, to attend the Annual Wagyu conference, 
and at that same time visited the Wilders Farm for their Open House day.  “I travelled to attend the conference by myself 
and rented a car to drive several hours up to Wilders.  I wondered what on earth I was doing, because I didn’t know any-
thing about this.  I was so nervous and didn’t know what to expect.  The welcome I received was unbelievable; everyone 
was so friendly—not only the people at Wilders but also the people who were visiting there from other Wagyu farms.  I 
felt right at home.  Everyone was so open, and so kind, and I got to chat with many lovely people.  By then I was so excited 
to go to the conference, meet new people, and learn more. The team at Vermont Wagyu and Alex Vincent took me under 
their wing at the conference and I have been attending ever since.”

She feels that she has learned something new every day and is extremely grateful for the relationships she has devel-
oped along the way. “I think building long lasting relationships in any business is key, and I am thankful for my mentors in 
the industry. I can reach out to them when I have questions and they are very patient and supportive” Jessica says.

“I also want to give a shout out to Mercedes from JDA. Her guidance at auctions during our early days, giving us insight, 
advice, background information and contacts, allowed us to make sound decisions.  We are very thankful for that.”

“My parents, especially my mom, is very hands-on. She is in the barn every day, checking on the calves and making sure 
everyone is happy and healthy.  She is an integral part of the success of our farm,” Jessica says.

The family is planning to add an experienced herd manager this year. “He or she will join the 3 of us, our farm hand and 
our provincial veterinarian to form our Birds Hill team.”  

Jessica feels it has been an awesome experience being able to work directly with her parents.  “I came into this, not 
knowing very much about breeding Wagyu cattle, but being very open and honest about that and continuing to learn 
and progress.  Looking at where we started and where we are now, and where we want to go, I am so glad to be a part of 
this with my parents, to grow with them and work with them.  I’ve never been a part of something this rewarding, in my 
entire life.  In my old job, I didn’t have the same passion.  People always say you should find what our passion is, and what 
you really love to do, and you’ll never work a day in your life!”  Your work is your pleasure.

Page  16 >>
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“I totally understand that, now.  I am 
very thankful that this is what I get to 
do,” Jessica says.

What are Birds Hill Wagyu’s plans for 
the future?  “We are just getting start-
ed, and we will build our beef market 
to restaurants and direct to customer.  
We feel there is significant potential to 
grow that opportunity,” she says.  

 They aspire to develop progeny 
from their sires and dams that will 
attract interest from other breeders. 
“Those efforts will determine the size 
of our herd.  We are now in the pro-
cess of building a new barn that will 
accommodate more animals, sched-
uled to be done by the end of this 
summer.  We have long winters, so we 
are investing in more infrastructure to 
accommodate our climate.”  

They have also acquired more land 
and are expanding the pastures.  “We 
are working with an agronomist who 
will set us up for rotational graz-
ing.  This is something that we were 
missing--to make the most of our for-
age and having new insights into the 
best grazing practices and patterns for 
our animals, making sure we give our 
pastures adequate rest time to allow 
for optimal growth,” she says.  

“I don’t live on the farm, so when 
I drive there and take my children (a 
5-year-old and a 7-year-old), Connor 
and Logan, they love going to Gram-
my and Grandpa’s farm.  They ask to 
go every weekend.  They want to help 
with the chores, go in the side-by-side 
and check out the pastures and the 
cattle.  They each have their own farm 
gear and boots and are ready to help 
with whatever needs to be done.”

“It is so special for my parents to be 
able to share the farming experience 
with their grandchildren and with me.  
I have brothers and step-siblings as 
well, and they also have children, and 
love to come out and experience the 
farm.  Family teamwork is wonderful 
and it’s something that’s hard to ex-
plain to people who haven’t been on 
a farm or around animals.  When I go 
out to the farm, that’s my happy place.  
I don’t know how to explain it, but 
when I get out there it feels different; 
when we go to the farm it’s almost like 
we’ve slowed down time,” she says.

One highlight this year was Birds 
Hill Wagyu recently being featured at 
a well-known gourmet restaurant in 
Moncton, New Brunswick.  The Black 
Rabbit prepares different tasting 

<< Page 16
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menus featuring local farms.  “Our Wagyu was offered in each course of the 8-course tasting menu, including the dessert!  
Each course was paired with a special type of Sake made by a certified Japanese Sake sommelier. It was an amazing expe-
rience and the feedback we received from guests was by far the best part of it all,” she says.

“Every day is a learning day for us; we realize that we are new to this game.  We are appreciative of all the people who 
are guiding us along the way and continuing to be mentors to me and my family.”
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a superior product 
starts with
superior
genetics

314-281-8197
www.hiroshiranch.com
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a superior product 
starts with
superior
genetics

314-281-8197
www.hiroshiranch.com
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Clearwater 
Ridge

By Heather Smith-Thomas
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Clearwater 
Ridge

By Heather Smith-Thomas
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Clearwater Ridge is a 
multi-generational 
agricultural family with 
Les and Cindy Slatter 
and their three sons.  
This July Les and Cindy 

will be celebrating their 40th wedding 
anniversary.

They named their Wagyu operation 
after their oldest son Ridge (who had 
the idea to start raising Wagyu and 
introduced the family to this breed) 
and their favorite spring pasture along 
the Clearwater River.  This is a pasture 
they love. “This pasture is steep and 
beautiful and overlooks the Clearwa-
ter River,” says Cindy.

 Their focus today is on raising grass 
fed 100% DNA-tested animals, trace-
able to Japanese full-blood Wagyu 
bloodlines.  Cindy and Les and their 
sons—Ridge, Beau and Lane--work 
together on this ranch to produce 
top-of-the line Wagyu cattle.

“My dad was a cattleman,” says Les.  
“He raised commercial cattle and I 
was involved with the ranch as a kid.”  
Les started bottle-raising a few calves 
when he was 5 years old.  By the 
time he was 7 years old he’d earned 
enough to buy his first cow, and 
started in 4-H when he was 9—taking 
his own calf that he raised from one 
of his own cows.  Then he went on to 
FFA, and in his last year in high school 
he had the Grand Champion market 
steer.

He worked summers on a cattle 
ranch, and continued doing that 
after he finished school.  He had a 
herd of cows, and after he and Cindy 
were married they kept raising cattle.  
Cindy’s grandparents on both sides 
were also cattle ranchers, so ranching 
is also in her background.  She and Les 
were 4-H leaders for many years, and 
all of their boys were in 4-H, with pigs 
and steers.  Agriculture is an impor-
tant part of their lives.

When Ridge was in 5th grade he 
spent $20 at a local livestock market 
to buy a bottle calf that was half 
Holstein and half Angus.  “I raised her 
up as a cow and got a good start from 
her,” Ridge says.

In 2016 Ridge talked them into 
buying a Wagyu heifer.  He’d become 
very interested in Wagyu cattle a few 
years earlier but at that time felt they 
were too expensive.  “We went to 
Jerry Reeves’ Bar R sale in Pullman in 
2016 and purchased our first heifer, 

Bar R C1.  Jerry picked her out for us, 
out of 30 head.  She was a very docile 
animal and became a really good cow.  
Through the years we’ve flushed her 
many times.”

In 2018 they went back to Jerry’s 
sale and bought another heifer.  Jerry 
has helped them a lot; he became a 
local mentor to look up to, and leased 
them a bull.

“Ridge and I also visited Crescent 
Harbor ranch in Oak Harbor, Wash-
ington, owned by Ralph Valdez, and 
purchased semen from him.  Shortly 
after that, we started doing artificial 
insemination and embryo transplants 
with the assistance of veterinarian 
Dean Koesel.  His business is called 
DNA Embryo Transfers, Inc. in Deer 
Park, Washington,” Les says.

In 2019 they went to the Baker City, 
Oregon auction and bought some 
Wagyu cattle that came from Arizona.  
In the cows they purchased at that 
sale, one of them was a great-grand-
daughter of the first Wagyu born in 
the U.S. as an embryo transplant.  They 
flushed one of those cows with sexed 
semen from Shigetani 5 and got 21 
number 1 embryos, which was amaz-
ing, from just a conventional flush and 
they were all female calves.  

“Out of those 21 number 1 embryos 
from that cow, from the sexed se-
men, one of the recipient cows had 
twins.  They are identical and they 
stay together all the time.  They each 
weighed 67 pounds at birth, and look 
exactly the same.”  Les had had some 
twins in the past, but never identical 
twins.

“We went to the Passion for Prime 
sale in Kansas last year and took some 
heifers and cows.  We took 6 heifers 
and 2 pairs to that sale again this year,” 
he says.

They’ve used semen from founda-
tion bulls. “We bought some semen 
from Wilders Wagyu, from a Sanjirou 3 
son and are really excited, looking for-
ward to seeing what those offspring 
will be like,” says Ridge.  

He enjoys looking at all the data 
and the breeding records, seeing what 
goes best with what.  This breed is re-
ally growing now, and a good market 
to be in.  “We’ve been selling our bulls 
and females by private treaty but are 
also taking some fullblood Wagyu 
beef to local farmer’s markets this 
year,” he says.

The Wagyu on their place are all 

fullbloods, but they still have some 
of the original stock cows to utilize as 
recipients for embryos.  Their Wagyu 
herd has been selected for good 
temperament and marbling.  It’s a 
well-rounded breeding program.  “We 
started out with Haruki 2 for our first 
flush and went to Kenhanafuji for the 
second, and several others after that,” 
he says.

“As for cattle management, we 
rotate pastures with the cattle,” Cindy 
says.  They have a winter, spring and 
summer pasture, and leave the cattle 
on grass just about year-round.  This 
is very desirable for people who want 
grass-fed beef, and is good for their 
feeding program because it’s cost 
effective.

Their ranch is based in Clarkston, 
Washington but they also have 
pasture in Deary, Idaho.  Their spring 
pasture is above the breaks of the 
Clearwater River, the summer pasture 
is in Deary, Idaho, and the winter 
pasture is along the Snake River in 
Washington.   

“This has all been great for our fam-
ily,” she says.  “This program is some-
thing that brings us together, and 
we have a great team.  We have two 
grandchildren—a 7-year-old grandson 
and a 3-year-old granddaughter—and 
they are our son Beau’s children.  We 
are also expecting our third grand-
child, which will be a boy, and will be 
Lane’s son.  That baby is due July 1st.  
My birthday is July 2nd so maybe I will 
get a very special birthday boy!  My 
husband Les was born on his mom’s 
birthday, so maybe this will happen 
again,” Cindy says.

“I work off the farm; I retired from 
the local school district but I teach 
classes for Spokane Community 
College.  We also have a lot of rental 
property as well as cattle, so we all 
stay very busy!” she says.

Everyone has really liked the bulls 
they’ve sold.  “We sold some bulls 
to Montana ranchers who are using 
them to create F1s and a fullblood 
Wagyu herd,” says Ridge.  

Plans for the future are simply to 
keep building the herd and having 
the best genetics they can.  “We hope 
to continue with these sales, like the 
Salina, Kansas Passion for Prime,” says 
Ridge.  “We want to keep improving 
the breed, making new relationships 
with other people in the industry, and 
keep doing our best!”

Page  24 >>
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Ridge also has a degree in social 
sciences from WSU, with a minor in 
horticulture.  The horticulture has 
come in handy in understanding soil, 
plants, etc.  “I had classes in soils and 
agronomy and that has been very use-
ful,” he says.

They sell some beef to friends and 
neighbors, selling whole beef, halves 
and quarters, or whatever they want.  
“These are processed at a local meat 
market called Four Friends, and it’s a 
USDA-inspected facility,” Cindy says.  
This gives their customers a taste of 
what good beef is really like!

There are so many advantages to 
Wagyu meat.  “100% fullblood Wagyu 
beef contains higher concentrations 
of MUFA’s (mono unsaturated fatty ac-
ids) and oleic acid—which is an ome-
ga 9 fatty acid.  It contains more than 
wild caught salmon.  The marbling 
in Wagyu beef is also rich in omega 
3 and omega 6 fatty acids which are 
essential fatty acids that our bodies 
cannot produce, and have these in 
proper balance—which can lower the 
risk for cancer, Alzheimer’s, cardio-
vascular disease and other unhealthy 
conditions.  I am a cancer survivor and 
have become much more conscious of 
healthy, natural foods; these are very 
important to me,” she says.

<< Page 24
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A NEW MARKETING PLATFORM PARTNERED WITH THE 
DEDICATION OF THOSE WHO BELIEVE IN THE WAGYU BREED

no commissions
no buyer’s premium

flat fees

for more information - 916/849/2725
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Wagyu Sales, Shows, and Other Happenings

Sales

>> The Results

Passion For Prime

>> The Results

7th Annual Passion For Prime
Averages
34 of 45 female lots sold  $4,910.00
26 of 31 bull lots sold   $5,600.00
6 of 8 pregnancy lots sold  $5,700.00
41 of 59 embryo lots sold  $575 per embryo

34 of 42 semen lots sold   $250 per unit

Top Females

Lot 18: LMR MS L10 1558J, 7/3/2021 sired by TYDDEWI N4431, sold by Lone Mountain Cattle Co; $11,500 to Tasty 
Wagyu LLC, San Antonio, TX.

Lot 11: SNL UNITED HOLLYWOOD K405, 5/1/2022 sired by ARUBIAL UNITED P0342, sold by New England Wagyu; 
$11,000 to Woker Wagyu, Greenville, IL.

Lot 19: LMR MS YASUFUKU 1585J, 9/1/2021 sired by WORLD K’S YASUFUKU JR, sold by Lone Mountain Cattle Co; 
$7,000 to King Mountain Ranch, McCoy, CO.

Lot 17: LMR MS N4431 1775J, 10/21/2021 sired by TYDDEWI N4431, sold by Lone Mountain Cattle Co; $6,750 to Zion 
Farms, Hugoton, KS.

Lot 12: SNL Q26 HOPE K029, 4/24/2022 sired by MAX MIKU MAMMUT Q26, sold by New England Wagyu; $6,250 to 
Harrington Farms, Charlotte, NC.

Lot 24: DOUBLE W RANCH 318J, 9/22/2021 sired by WORLD K’S SANJIROU, sold by Double W Ranch; $6,000 to Daniel 
Hershberger, Coalgate, OK.

Lot 15: LMR MS BOND 2501K, 3/25/2022 sired by ARUBIAL BOND Q007, sold by Lone Mountain Cattle Co; $6,000 to 
Tasty Wagyu LLC, San Antonio, TX.

Lot 27: DOUBLE W RANCH 211H, 9/10/2020 sired by WKS-LMR MICHIFUKU 3500A, sold by Double W Ranch; $6,000 to 
Daniel Garlow, Concordia, KS.

Top Bulls

Lot 60: LMR L10 1763J, 9/2/2021 sired by MAYURA L0010, sold by Lone Mountain Ranch; $20,000 to Milburn Ameri-
can Wagyu, Arriba, CO.

Lot 62: LMR MAINICHI 0365H, 4/6/2020 sired by MAYURA L0010, sold by Lone Mountain Ranch; $15,000 to Bar V 
Wagyu, Abilene, KS.

Lot 78: SCW MR MARBLE J99, 9/9/2021 sired by GOORAMBAT MR MARBLE K483, sold by Booth Creek Wagyu Ranch; 
$10,000 to Wilders Wagyu, Clayton, NC.

Lot 59: LMR BOND 1810J, 12/6/2021 sired by ARUBIAL BOND Q007, sold by Lone Mountain Ranch; $9,500 to Gris-
wold Cattle, Stillwater, OK.

Lot 73: DOUBLE W RANCH 149H, 3/27/2020 sired by LMR KITAGUNI 1441Y, sold by Double W Ranch; $6,750 to De-
nise Fecke, Bonfield, IL.

Lot 54: SANTAS LITTLE HELPER 803, 3/07/2022 sired by KITATERUYASUDOI J2810, sold by Wagyu Sekai; $6,250 to 
Roaring Springs Ranch, Frenchglen, OR.

Lot 71: DOUBLE W RANCH 151H, 3/29/2020 sired by WORLD K’S SANJIROU, sold by Double W Ranch; $6,000 to Roar-
ing Springs Ranch, Frenchglen, OR.
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Top Pregnancies

Lot 85: MAYURA ITOSHIGENAMI JNR X LMR MS ITOSHIGENAMI 9610G ET, sold by Lone Mountain Ranch; $5,500 to 
4S Wagyu, Valley Ford, WA.

Lot 86: ARUBIAL BOND Q007 X LMR MS L10 0353H, sold by Lone Mountain Ranch; $5,750 to Jessup Dean Cattle, 
Eden, UT.

Top Embryos

Lot 136: MAYURA NOTORIOUS N0387 X LMR MS ITOSHIGENAMI 6932D, 3 Embryos, sold by Lone Mountain Ranch; 
$3,750 per embryo to Michael Broussard, Beaumont, TX.

Lot 122: SUMO CATTLE CO MONJIRO Q51 X SUMO CATTLE CO DAI 2 KINNTOU Q208, 2 Embryos, sold by Sumo 
Cattle Company; $2,300 per embryo to Kiker Cattle Co, Beaumont, TX.

Lot 121: SUMO CATTLE CO MICHIFUKU P647 X SUMO CATTLE CO FUKU K174, 2 Embryos, sold by Sumo Cattle 
Company; $2,000 per embryo to Kiker Cattle Co, Beaumont, TX.

Lot 94: ARUBIAL UNITED P0342 X LMR MS MAYURA 0566H, 2 Embryos, sold by Walker Cattle Company; $1,200 per 
embryo to Melaine Reynolds, Greenville, IL.

Lot 138: HB BIG AL 502 X LAG 2117F, 4 Embryos, sold by Legendary Akaushi; $1,200 per embryo to Swanson Cattle 
Co, Oxford, NE.

Lot 95: ARUBIAL UNITED P0342 X LMR MS MAYURA 0741H, 3 Embryos, sold by Wedekind Farms; $1,150 per em-
bryo to Diamond H Wagyu, Lindsay, OK.

Lot 130: MYM ARUBIAL UNITED P0342 X LMR MS ITOSHIGENAMI 0100X, 3 Embryos, sold by Lone Mountain Ranch; 
$1,100 per embryo to Michael Broussard, Beaumont, TX.

Top Semen

Lot 151: WSI UMEMARU, 2 Units, sold by Wagyu Sekai; $2,900 per unit to Seven Oaks Farm, Woodruff, SC.

Lot 171: HP WAGYU RELIABLE R0157H, 5 Units, sold by HP Wagyu; $1,500 per unit to Wilders Wagyu, Clayton, NC.

Lot 156A: HB BIG AL 502, 1 Unit, sold by Legendary Akaushi; $900 per unit to David Mills, Spicewood, TX.

Lot 173B: MAYURA R0152, 5 Units, sold by HP Wagyu; $750 per unit to Rachel Fogarty, Jordan, MN.

Lot 149: WYNDFORD ITOGUNI 308H, 5 Units, sold by Wynford Wagyu; $750 per unit to Mike Mulin, Grapeland, TX.

Lot 173A: MAYURA R0152, 5 Units, sold by HP Wagyu; $750 per unit to Wagyu Sekai, Canada.

With over 150 registered buyers, the 2023 Passion for Prime commanded 
great interest from all over North America and beyond. With some of the best 
animals at this event to date, those in attendance had the opportunity to see 
some of the best Wagyu available for purchase at the present time. Even with 
amazing cattle boasting spectacular pedigrees, a handful of lots did not sell 
and are still available. This very disappointing reality included the “Gold Dig-
ger” bull and semen interest. Even with a $300,000 bid from Australia, the 
bull did not meet his reserve price. With the value so high on a handful of 
animals, the consignors who retained their lots will have impeccable genet-
ics to continue to breed in their own programs. The largest success of the 
day was the ample amount of new breeders joining the Wagyu industry 
and the many trailers owned by sellers that went home empty and with 
new clients to add to their lists. 

Managed By: James Danekas & Assoc., Inc.
Online Venue: LiveAuctions.tv

Upcoming Events
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Top Pregnancies
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great interest from all over North America and beyond. With some of the best 
animals at this event to date, those in attendance had the opportunity to see 
some of the best Wagyu available for purchase at the present time. Even with 
amazing cattle boasting spectacular pedigrees, a handful of lots did not sell 
and are still available. This very disappointing reality included the “Gold Dig-
ger” bull and semen interest. Even with a $300,000 bid from Australia, the 
bull did not meet his reserve price. With the value so high on a handful of 
animals, the consignors who retained their lots will have impeccable genet-
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Wagyu Sales, Shows and Other Happenings

Save the Date
Upcoming Events
2023
JUNE
10 Bar V Wagyu Production Sale
 Salina, Kansas

JULY 
7 Wagyu Sekai - Royal Bloodines Sale
 Puslinch, ON, Canada

SEPTEMBER
1 Lone Mountain Ranch Bull & Frozen 
 Genetics Sale
 WagyuLive.com

11-24 AU Wagyu Association International Tour
 Canada & US

21-23  AWA Conference
 San Antonio, Texas

24-29 World Wagyu Conference
 Texas

OCTOBER
8 M6 Ranch Wagyu Frozen Genetics Sale
 WagyuLive.com

21 DL Ranch Texas Production Sale
 Montgomery, Texas

NOVEMBER
4 Stay WILD 2023 - Wilders Wagyu 
 Production Sale
 Turkey, North Carolina

11 TWA Fall Harvest
 Luling, Texas

2024
FEBRUARY
16 The Invitational
 Sonoma,California

MARCH
2 A5 Wagyu Production Sale
 Virginia

16 Triangle B Ranch Production Sale
 Stigler, Oklahoma

APRIL
6 M6 Ranch Bull & Female Production Sale
 Alvarado, Texas

27 Booth Creek Wagyu Production Sale
 Oldsburg, Kansas

MAY
25 Bar R Wagyu Production Sale
 Pullman, Washington

JUNE
8  Passion For Prime
 Salina, Kansas

SEPTEMBER
7  New England Wagyu Production Sale
 Peterborough, New Hampshire

19-21  AWA Conference
 TBD

NOVEMBER
4 Stay WILD 2024 - Wilders Wagyu 
 Production Sale
 Turkey, North Carolina
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P.O. BOX 8629
WOODLAND, CA 95776

IF YOU HAVEN’T ALREADY - SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

$25
for a full year - 6 issues

do
not
miss
out
make sure your 
subscriptions  
are renewed!

530-668-1224
call today
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IN

GENETICS

The

Llano, TX - 325/247/4217

AP200550 -  2/13/2020

MOST BALANCED 
60 lbs. BW
Growth & 
Thickness

• semen 
packages 
available 
(mix & match) 
on all 
homozygous 
outcross bulls 
- volume 
discounts

• heterozygous 
polled bulls 
for sale at 
private treaty - 
93.75% 
& 95.31% 
available

CSS/Australia 
exportable semen

Available on
multiple sires

AP142949 - 1/27/2018

Excellent proven 
heifer bull!“First” in JAPAnese

AP169619 - 2/13/2019
A thicker, deeper bodied performance bull!

“second” in JAPAnese
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Steve and Jamie Ries took a roundabout path to Eden Valley, Minnesota where they now raise Wagyu cattle.  
Jamie grew up in Glenwood, Minnesota and moved to Arizona, then moved to Oregon where she met and 
married Steve.   

They lived in Oregon for a while, then Jamie’s brother and sister in Minnesota were having lots of kids and 
she wanted to be closer to them.  “I convinced Steve to move to Minnesota during a very cold winter, to start a 
farm,” Jamie said.  

They lived in her sister’s basement, then in a motor home on Eden Lake.  They worked on her family’s farm, called 
Frank’s Greenhouse.  One day, while visiting with a local farmer at a Farmer’s Market, they learned that his farm was pos-
sibly for sale and they decided to buy it.  

The 78-acre farm has an interesting history. The federal government granted a 10-mile corridor to the railroad that was 
built in Eden Valley in 1912 and the railroad sold some of the ground to help finance construction.  Many homesteads 
along the tracks were the result, including the farm where Steve and Jamie live now.  It had gone through several owners 
since 1912 and then the people who bought it in the ’60s started raising turkeys.  Mike Langmo bought the farm in the 
late ’70s and continued to raise turkeys until Steve and Jamie bought it from him—and they continue to raise turkeys.  

Some of the equipment used on the farm came from Jamie’s grandfather’s farm.  The original farmhouse has been con-
verted into a greenhouse.  Many of the crops and vegetables they plant today are started in that old farmhouse.

“We started our farm 9 years ago and have a contract with Jennie-O to grow turkeys.  We also have a produce business 
and raise produce on 23 of our acres.  We do CSAs (Community Supported Agriculture) and self-serve farm stands.”

Jamie still has a lot of family nearby—about 45 minutes in each direction.  Her brother and sister each have 4 kids.  “So 
we have 8 nieces and nephews and they come over to see our cows and have sleepovers.  My brother has 400 Angus, and 
he goes out to feed them and the kids ride along in the truck, but they don’t get to interact with those cattle.  They think 
it is really neat over here at our place because they can feed the cattle and pet them.  At my brother’s place they just drop 
off a bale and drive away.  The kids think it’s pretty cool here, where they can scratch the bull’s head and feed the babies.”

When Steve was in Oregon about 10 years ago he went to a restaurant and had a Wagyu steak.  “He was very impressed 
with it, and it was a memorable impression.  Since we had some extra land on our farm in Minnesota, he started looking 

Page  40 >>
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Steve and Jamie Ries

into that breed, with the thought of 
eventually getting some of these cat-
tle.  When COVID was going on, there 
were some on-line auctions and that’s 
where we got started.”

While doing his research, Steve 
called several breeders to get infor-
mation about these cattle.  “Most 
of the people I contacted were just 
interested in selling animals,” Steve 
said.  “Then I was able to get in touch 
with Don Brown at Triangle B.  We hit 
it off and he gave me a lot of informa-
tion about raising these animals.  He 
thought I’d picked the perfect time 
to get into this business because this 
breed was starting to get popular.

“Don and I started communicating 
back and forth and I asked if he would 
mentor me in this business and he 
said he would.  My first auction where 
I bought cattle was through Triangle 

B.  We bought 13 animals and now 
we have 120 head of breeding stock, 
about 100 head of American Wagyu 
steers and about 60 fullblood steers.  
On our farm I use Trans Ova for em-
bryo implants and we had about 120 
head for that.  On Don’s place I have 
some cattle that I bring up here to fin-
ish out,” Steve said.

“We recently purchased the number 
one heifer in the U.S. and number 
two in the world.  Don and I became 
lifelong friends; I would not be even 
close to where I am in this business to-
day if it weren’t for him.  He has been 
phenomenal as a mentor.  I go down 
there about 4 times a year to help him 
with his cattle.  At one point he had 
more than 1400 head.  I help him with 
his auction, and Jamie and I will be 
having our first genetics sale in 2024.  
We are the young newbies, but trying 

to do it the right way.”
Most of the breeding decisions are 

based on EBVs and the scoring sys-
tem. “Our cattle are in the top 5%, and 
now with this new heifer we bought, 
when we bring her genetics into our 
program we will probably be in the 
top 1 to 3% in the entire world.”

It’s not been without challenges.  
“The first bull we bought died unex-
pectedly.  Then we got cryptosporidi-
osis in our calves and lost some.  We 
learned how to give calves IVs and get 
them rehydrated and keep them alive.  
We don’t like losing any animals; for us 
they are like family,” Steve said.

“We go out there in the pasture and 
scratch their heads, necks and backs.  
I go out there and they run to me, 
rather than running away from me,” 
he said.

Jamie says that part of the garden 

<< Page 39
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produce they grow is just for 
the cattle.  “We have a whole 
section of kale for them, and 
they eat the Brussel sprout 
leaves and broccoli leaves.  
When they hear the gator driv-
ing toward the fence they all 
start coming toward us because 
they know they are getting a 
special treat,” she said.

During calving season, it’s no 
problem to tag the new calves.  
“I am with the cows so much 
that they trust me,” Steve says.  “I 
can put the ear tags in and get a 
DNA punch and the mamas let 
me come up to the babies.  At 
one time we had someone here 
visiting the farm—a person 
who’d had a lot of cattle experi-
ence—and when he got within 
15 yards of the baby, the mom was 
upset and adamantly telling us ‘No 
way are you getting near my baby; I 
don’t know that person!’  They don’t 
trust strangers, but they know us.”

Steve comes from a marketing 
background and focuses on finding 
avenues to sell the meat.  “We will 
probably be selling 250 to 300 steers 
this year, and we’ll have an outlet next 
year where we will sell close to 600 
steers.  This has really helped us—be-
ing able to make calls to the distrib-
uter and talking to chefs, doing events 
at different restaurants, and a lot of 
things that many farmers don’t know 
how to do or don’t want to take the 
time to do it, or have to hire someone 

to do it,” he said.
“We took it in steps, and followed 

Don’s advice.  First we got the animals 
grown and raised and healthy and 
made sure our feeding plan was right.  
We use the Protocol Natural feeding 
program and their minerals.  We are 
diligent in taking care of the cattle 
and making sure they are up to date 
on vaccinations and everything they 
need, to have a healthy life.”

The winters in Minnesota are 
extremely cold.  “Some days with 
wind chill it is minus 50 degrees, but 
it doesn’t seem to bother the cattle 
if they can get out of the wind.  We 
haven’t lost any to weather.  We’ve 
noticed that our marbling is even 
greater in the wintertime than some 

of the ones we harvest in the summer.  
We think part of that is due to putting 
on their winter coat—and they eat a 
lot, to stay warm.  We go through a lot 
of feed in the winter.”

The calves are very healthy, and 
good size.  “Our average calf weight 
at birth is about 85 pounds on the 
fullbloods, and the American Wagyu 
calves are close to 100 pounds at 
birth.  For our American Wagyu we use 
registered Angus and registered Her-
eford cows for breeding stock (bred to 
Wagyu bulls) and use TransOva for all 
our recip cows,” Steve said.

“It’s a lot of learning and a lot of 
hard work, and we absolutely love 
these animals.”  They are very smart, 
and easy to work with.

“We’ll be part of the 
American Wagyu Conference 
this year; we will be with JDA 
and Don (Triangle B) to have 
a booth together.  We’ll be 
talking about the genetics 
coming from the heifer we 
bought,” Steve said.

“Don had me go into this 
in stages.  Now that we’re 
getting prepared for a genet-
ics sale and have some extra 
breeding stock to sell, and 
some good embryos and 
semen, I think this will make 
another big difference for our 
business plan.”  This breed is 
just starting to take off and 
really grow.

Jamie explains that their 
business model is very diversi-
fied.  “On our website, people 
from all over the world can 
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order fullblood or American Wagyu 
beef that can be shipped directly to 
them.  Also we have a distributor who 
is focusing on restaurants and retail 
locations, plus the genetics side of 
things that we are just now diving 
into. With those three different areas, 
we feel that we are in a good posi-
tion and poised for success, with the 
growth of this breed,” she said.

Even 10 years ago, most people 
didn’t know anything about Wagyu 
cattle.  Maybe they saw “Kobe beef” 
on a restaurant menu, but had no 
clue what it was.  Now more people 
are becoming aware of Wagyu and 
what this breed can do.  “I think 
rural Minnesota is still just getting 
on board with it.  We see Wagyu on 
menus in restaurants in the Twin Cities 
(Minneapolis-St. Paul) area but it’s rare 
in outlying areas.  Eventually it will get 
up to speed,” she said.

She and Steve go out of their way 
to introduce more people to the good 
qualities of the meat.  “It’s a new thing 
here in our region, so we’ve been 
donating a lot of meat to our church 
events and charities.  We recently put 

on a Wagyu 
beef stew 
dinner to raise 
money for mis-
sion trips, for 
kids to go to 
Puerto Rico.  We 
also have a fes-
tival every year, 
and the past 
two years we’ve 
served Wagyu 
burgers and 
broths.  In these 
various ways 
we are giving 
back to our 
community and 
also introduc-
ing this meat to 
more people so 
they become 
familiar with it.”

Eventu-
ally a few more 
farm/ranch 
families might 
decide to raise 
these animals 
because they 
can do very 
well on even a 
small property 

with a few of these animals.  The initial 
investment to buy them is high, but a 
person can make more per head when 
selling the meat.  “A lot of farmers are 
a bit shy about investing this much, 
to get into it.  Here in Minnesota we 
are the only ones with registered full-
blood Wagyu.  There are some farms 
raising American Wagyu but they are 
not focusing on fullbloods.”  There are 
still many benefits, however, in breed-
ing Wagyu to Angus or Hereford cows 
to raise F1s.

Having the only fullbloods in the 
area right now may help Eden Valley 
Wagyu stand out, raising seedstock.  
Having a few Wagyu in the area will 
also help beef producers become 
more familiar with what they look 
like; often a rancher’s first impression 
is that these animals do not look like 
beef cattle.

“When we brought our first 13 
Wagyu home, a lot of the farmers in 
the area that we’d become friends 
with came over to see them because 
they were curious,” Steve said.  “The 
ones we bought were young and 
looked scrawny, and our friends 

wondered why we would spend a lot 
of money on these animals!  It’s funny, 
because now, they are kind of jealous 
because they’ve seen our success and 
how popular the breed had become.  
They are now saying we were right, 
because we got into this at the right 
time.  Now some of them are thinking 
about buying a bull so they can get 
better marbling with their Angus and 
all their crosses,” he said.

“We’ve gone to a couple of the local 
auctions here, and they still haven’t 
gotten it figured out yet; Wagyu cattle 
or crosses don’t bring as much money 
at these auctions as they should.  We 
were able to pick up a few cows that 
someone was selling; that person had 
bought semen through a semen sup-
plier, thinking they’d produce some 
American Wagyu and they would be 
worth a lot of money.  They thought 
they could finish them out at 14 to 
15 months and instead they find out 
it takes 23 to 26 months, and if they 
didn’t feed them right, that’s another 
issue,” Steve said.

“One guy here inseminated 13 
cows and thought he’d make $4000 
to $5000 per cow and that didn’t hap-
pen.  He finally took them to a local 
auction and no one there actually 
knew their value.  We picked them up 
for $1800 apiece,” he said.

“Until people get educated, these 
cattle won’t sell well at a regular 
auction.  Speaking of education, our 
processing is at a USDA-inspected 
facility about 30 minutes from us, and 
the big thing I’ve learned about USDA 
inspectors is that each one you go to 
is different, and there are challenges 
trying to prove that these cattle are 
Wagyu.  I had all the American Wagyu 
Association paperwork, the sire and 
dam, and they still locked down the 
meat and wouldn’t let me sell it for 
about 3 to 6 weeks—until they were 
100% sure I wasn’t trying to scam the 
public with some other kind of beef 
and just calling it Wagyu.  Still, to this 
day, every single one I take in, I go 
through so many hurdles, compared 
to an Angus guy who shows up and 
drops off his animals.”

In a way, it’s good that the animals 
are being scrutinized, to make sure 
these cattle are actually what they are 
advertised to be.  “This is good, but 
when I have all the proof, including 
my DNA samples, and all the money 
I’m spending to show the lineage on 

RLC helps buyers source the livestock that fit their 
needs. We help producers reach their goals in 

producing livestock for the value added market.

Jim & Danelle Skartvedt • 712-250-3025
WWW.RENEWLIVESTOCKCOMPANY.COM

We market and manage value 
added programs for buyers 

& producers. 
All aspects of your program can be 
customized from birth to market.

Family Owned and Operated Since May 1962

8075 Co Rd Y •  Gruver, Texas 79040
JOE MORRIS

806-922-5274

MORRIS STOCK
FARM LLC

purchasing quality all natural
• REGISTERED FULL BLOOD WAGYU CATTLE

• AGE & SOURCED F1 WAGYU CATTLE

office@morrisstockfarm.com
www.morrisstockfarm.com

DUSTIN BORDEN
806-363-3845

SHERRY MORRIS
(office)

806-733-2362

the main course. When people try it, they love it but then wonder how to prepare it. Jim cooks for many events, and it is 
truly a family affair with all of us helping.  His mom is very involved. She is his right-hand woman; he learned a lot of his 
cooking skills from her.”

Ashley says, “We are Christ-centered in what we do, and we want to give back to our community. We’ve been grateful 
to have so many people helping us on this journey, so we want to make sure we acknowledge that and continue to help 
others.”

 As Jim thinks ahead to the future, he intends to wind down on the construction and be fully present in his Wagyu 
business.  “I love that the Wagyu world has blessed me with so many opportunities to learn and grow.  I love seeing more 
people discover the advantages of this high-quality beef.  I love knowing my family is right behind me as we run this op-
eration together. I don’t mind the hard work involved because this is the legacy I want to leave for my children and future 
grandchildren,” says Jim. 

<< Page 41
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order fullblood or American Wagyu 
beef that can be shipped directly to 
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or crosses don’t bring as much money 
at these auctions as they should.  We 
were able to pick up a few cows that 
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bought semen through a semen sup-
plier, thinking they’d produce some 
American Wagyu and they would be 
worth a lot of money.  They thought 
they could finish them out at 14 to 
15 months and instead they find out 
it takes 23 to 26 months, and if they 
didn’t feed them right, that’s another 
issue,” Steve said.

“One guy here inseminated 13 
cows and thought he’d make $4000 
to $5000 per cow and that didn’t hap-
pen.  He finally took them to a local 
auction and no one there actually 
knew their value.  We picked them up 
for $1800 apiece,” he said.

“Until people get educated, these 
cattle won’t sell well at a regular 
auction.  Speaking of education, our 
processing is at a USDA-inspected 
facility about 30 minutes from us, and 
the big thing I’ve learned about USDA 
inspectors is that each one you go to 
is different, and there are challenges 
trying to prove that these cattle are 
Wagyu.  I had all the American Wagyu 
Association paperwork, the sire and 
dam, and they still locked down the 
meat and wouldn’t let me sell it for 
about 3 to 6 weeks—until they were 
100% sure I wasn’t trying to scam the 
public with some other kind of beef 
and just calling it Wagyu.  Still, to this 
day, every single one I take in, I go 
through so many hurdles, compared 
to an Angus guy who shows up and 
drops off his animals.”

In a way, it’s good that the animals 
are being scrutinized, to make sure 
these cattle are actually what they are 
advertised to be.  “This is good, but 
when I have all the proof, including 
my DNA samples, and all the money 
I’m spending to show the lineage on 
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the main course. When people try it, they love it but then wonder how to prepare it. Jim cooks for many events, and it is 
truly a family affair with all of us helping.  His mom is very involved. She is his right-hand woman; he learned a lot of his 
cooking skills from her.”

Ashley says, “We are Christ-centered in what we do, and we want to give back to our community. We’ve been grateful 
to have so many people helping us on this journey, so we want to make sure we acknowledge that and continue to help 
others.”

 As Jim thinks ahead to the future, he intends to wind down on the construction and be fully present in his Wagyu 
business.  “I love that the Wagyu world has blessed me with so many opportunities to learn and grow.  I love seeing more 
people discover the advantages of this high-quality beef.  I love knowing my family is right behind me as we run this op-
eration together. I don’t mind the hard work involved because this is the legacy I want to leave for my children and future 
grandchildren,” says Jim. 

these cattle, you’d think that after 
slaughtering my cattle for 3 or 4 years, 
they would know I am not going to 
bring in Angus instead of a Wagyu,” 
Steve said.

“Eventually it will get easier, be-
cause I think in the future the Wagyu 
breed will take over as the most popu-
lar beef to eat, in the U.S.”  It has a lot 
to offer the beef industry—even the 
F1s and F2s—because of the marbling 
and meat quality.

“We’ve been very blessed, having 
mentors and people around us who 
support us on this journey, getting to 
know Mercedes and Don and other 
people from the auctions.  When we 
bought the number one heifer in the 
U.S. (and number 2 in the world) we 
started getting calls from all over, 
including Canada, Australia, the 
Philippines, and it put us on the map 
a little bit.”

Currently Steve and Jamie are 
focused on building a restaurant pres-
ence.  “We have a restaurant that put 
us on their menu, serving Wagyu beef 
from Eden Valley Wagyu and this was 
the highlight for last year—seeing our 
beef on a menu.”
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cooking skills from her.”

Ashley says, “We are Christ-centered in what we do, and we want to give back to our community. We’ve been grateful 
to have so many people helping us on this journey, so we want to make sure we acknowledge that and continue to help 
others.”

 As Jim thinks ahead to the future, he intends to wind down on the construction and be fully present in his Wagyu 
business.  “I love that the Wagyu world has blessed me with so many opportunities to learn and grow.  I love seeing more 
people discover the advantages of this high-quality beef.  I love knowing my family is right behind me as we run this op-
eration together. I don’t mind the hard work involved because this is the legacy I want to leave for my children and future 
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THE

 NEW DATE
sonoma - california

Book Now - Enjoy Wine Country with 
Opportunities Never Offered Before

wine country | city of san francisco | the coast |  & so much more
mixing business with pleasure - make your arrangements today
Fairmont Sonoma Mission Inn & Spa

in the famous 
Napa Valley

707-938-4250

THE BEST OF THE USA ON OFFER

plus select programs with elevated offerings

do to industry events - please see change of date

16-FEBRUARY-2024
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CAROLAND FARMS
WAGYU

LANDRUM - SC
100% RED & BLACK

FULLBLOOD GENETICS

WWW.CAROLANDFARMS.COM

MG MS SHIGESHIGETANI 83AJC MS RUESHAW 71

TOP 1% 
GENETICS

TBR MS ITOSHIGENAMI 2-1 3021Z

COWS | HEIFERS | BULLS | PREGNANCIES
always available

home of

864-616-6309

NEWS FLASH
HOME OF TOP 1% GENETICS “3021Z” FULL SISTER TO 
THE $400,000 VALUED “3025Z” DONOR - 
THE DAM OF THE RECENTLY RECORD 
BREAKING $400,000 FEMALE AND $325,000 BULL
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New & Proven WORLD Leading 

GENETICS
Top 1%

1st Fall Frozen Genetics Online Sale
Sunday October 8th 2023

featuring semen and/or embryos from these EXCITING World Leaders

#1 $F1TI Sire in the WORLD

SUNNYSIDE Q0540
CW EMA MS MF WBI SRI FTI F1TI
26 8.7 3.4 0.62 $274 $342 $305 $312

#1 $SRI Sire in the WORLD

ARUBIAL UNITED P0342 74 3.6 2.6 0.45 $417 $412 $333 $305

June 2023 Run 1

#1 $F1TI born in the USA

GMNY GOLD FINGER T27 16 12.9 3.5 0.46 $279 $318 $307 $306

OLIVE GROVE WAGYU S033 53 5.1 2.9 0.57 $334 $351 $299 $278

GATEWAY GATE KEEPER 37 5.8 3.6 0.59 $317 $344 $286 $269

GATEWAY G113 GUARDIAN 42 6.7 3.2 0.56 $291 $331 $305 $298

MAYURA L0010 44 5.7 2.8 0.32 $285 $288 $278 $257

ARUBIAL BOND Q007 6 15.4 3.2 0.46 $211 $253 $252 $260

#1 $SRI, $FTI & $WBI Sire born in the USA

M6 ITOSHIGENAMI R073H 62 2.7 2.3 0.34 $339 $309 $272 $224

29 4.5 2.6 0.35 $259 $275 $262 $248
#2 $F1TI Sire born in the USA

M6 ITOSHIGENAMI R0128H

Top 1%

MORE DETAILS TO COME
Save The Date

SCIENCE IS ON OUR SIDE

kevin & jessica moore
817-822-7109

office@m6ranch.com
www.m6ranch.com

All FREE of Recessive Conditions except L0010 & Q007
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presenting

65329X ET AP198898 06/05/2020

texastenakaushi
follow us

TEXAS TEN AKAUSHI CATTLE
Doug Heimer & Family

210/872/6907

HOMOZYGOUS POLLED AKAUSHI

HEARTBRAND KING DAVID 14E
HEARTBRAND 9595Y

NICKESON 309A ET

HEARTBRAND 15/16 11E ET
HEARTBRAND 9595Y

NICKESON 309A ET

www.texastenakaushi.com
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diamondtwagyubeef.com 903-284-9145diamondtranchwagyubeef@gmail.com

AMERICAN MADE
Texas Raised 
Japanese Based

proven foundation genetics at their finest[ [
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Wagyu Breeding &
Genetics

Sheila Patinkin, Owner

Cell: 847-702-7812 • email: sCpatinkin@yahoo.Com

RogeR osinChuk, supeRvisoR • 603-313-0676
150 loweR paRkeR hill Road spRingfield, vt 05156

Your All-Natural Solution

800.687.6455 
protocolnaturals.net

  

          Ralph Valdez  360.941.0644
www.crescentharborranch.com 

Specializing in Original Foundation 
Wagyu Genetics Since 1994

JAKE PARNELL .......................... (916) 662-1298
GEORGE GOOKIN ...................... (209) 482-1648
MARK FISHER ............................ (209) 768-6522
REX WHITTLE ............................. (209) 996-6994
JOE GATES ................................. (707) 694-3063
ABLE JIMENEZ ........................... (209) 401-2515
JASON DAILEY ........................... (916) 439-7761 

12495 STOCKTON BLVD., GALT, CA 95632
(209) 745-1515 Office • (209) 745-1582 Fax

Web: www.clmgalt.com

Representatives
Weekly Auction Schedule

Monday – Beef
Wednesday - Dairy

Friday - Small Animals
Miguel A. Machado

President
25525 E. Lone Tree Road • Escalon, CA 95320
Office: (209) 838-7011 • Fax (209) 838-1535

Cellular (209) 595-2014

Competitive Livestock Marketing

YOUR 
AD 

HERE

Wagyu
Adds Value

Experience

“2008 International  
Auctioneer Champion”

C.D. “Butch” Booker
Auctioneer

809 N. Main 
Colfax, WA 99111
(509) 397-4434 

Cell: (509) 989-2855
Email: cartha@colfax.com

Contact us for your
Eblast Needs
530-668-1224

Put your 
trust 

in this 
Emblem.

Livestock

MortaLity

insurance

Your American 
Livestock Insurance Company

SHERRY DANEKAS
530-668-1224

GENETICS AVAILABLE

Fullblood & F1 Wagyu since 1994

PO BOx 194 WedderBurn, Or 97491 
PacificrOgueWagyu@gmail.cOm 

PacificrOgueWagyu.cOm

100% Full Blood Black Wagyu
 Bull Semen, Bulls & Embryos

&  Wagyu F1 & F2 Calves
970-539-0641

ackermansonline.com
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Tom & Mary Isola
10772 Modoc Road • White City, Oregon 97503
Cell (702) 274-1964 • Email: tisola702@aol.com

Ralph Lee
254.223.3557

CATTLE RANCHLUCKY SEVEN
Hamilton, Texas

Red and BlackFull Blood Wagyu

Red & Black Genetics
Seedstock & Commercial Bulls

Embryos & Semen

Production Sale October 7th, 2018

Kevin & Jessica Moore
2929 Oak Hill Rd Alvarado, TX
76009 • kevin@m6ranch.com

Kevin: 817-822-7109
Jessica: 817-822-7402

100% Wagyu Bulls + Beef for sale!

Calving Ease, Price Premium, 
and Carcass Quality

The 
Ultimate in...

AUCTIONEER   •   SALE MANAGEMENT   
MARKETING AND CONSULTING

LIVESTOCK MORTALITY INSURANCE

Schacher 
Auction Services

rob@schacherauction.com  •  817-219-0102
5832 Wales Avenue  •  Fort Worth, Texas 76133

www.schacherauction.com 

BUYER NO.:

No.

Name

Address

City

State

Zip

Phone

Email

Sig

Robert Schacher   
817-219-0102

www.schacherauction.com

800-858-5974
CallicrateBanders.com

HUMANE CASTRATION

www.m6ranch.com

Home Of 

PINNACLE BEEF 
100% Black Wagyu

EMBRYOS   •   SEMEN CATTLE   •   MEAT

DiamonDTRanchWagyuBeef@gmail.com

Tony Tristani

office • 903/284/9145

DIAMOND T RANCH
www.DiamonDTwagyuBeef.com

The Western Wagyu Source

Marysville, California
530-237-6446

www.atozfeeders.com
(712) 243-4515

Your Ad
Here

1 year - $375
6 months - $200

Leader In POLLed PUreBred aKaUSHI GenetIcS

purebred homozygous polled 
outcross semen available!

LLANO, TX
(325) 247-4217
slatorranch.com

WAGYU
JAPANESE GENETICS

HAZEL GREEN, ALABAMA
FRANKEWING, TENNESSEE

Luke Brenner • 512/761/0755
www.brennercattlecompany.com

embryos, semen & more
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Health & Husbandry | WW

T he argument to 
keep or remove 
horns on Wagyu 
cattle can be 
a hot button 

discussion among breeders.  Wagyu 
have a classic look about them with 
their horns being a significant breed 
characteristic.  Many breeders love the 
way Wagyu look with them and claim 
to never have a problem and others 
will not have horns on their property.   
According to the American Veterinary 
Medical Association, dehorned cattle 
require less feed trough space.  They 
are easier and less dangerous to han-
dle and transport, present a lower risk 
of interference from dominant ani-
mals at feeding time, pose a reduced 
risk of injury to udders, flanks, and 
eyes of other cattle. They also present 
a lower injury risk for handlers, and 
exhibit fewer aggressive behaviors as-
sociated with individual dominance.

If you are one of those breeders 
that has chosen to dehorn your cattle, 
there are many ways to go about it 
but reducing pain and stress on the 
animal should be a primary concern.  
A lidocaine block and a dose of pain 
reliever can go a long way to relieving 
stress and maintaining comfort during 
and after the procedure.  Animals can 
be disbudded as soon as the day they 
are born and dehorned at any stage if 
certain precautions are taken.

CAUSTIC PASTE
 Dehorning paste can be used 

on calves up to two weeks old.  It’s 
recommended to use the paste as 
soon as a horn button can be felt.  A li-
docaine block and a dose of Banamine 
or oral Meloxicam should be adminis-
tered prior to the procedure.  Both can 
be obtained through your veterinarian 
with a prescription.  Wearing protec-
tive gloves during the procedure will 
protect your skin.  The active ingredi-
ent in the paste is calcium hydroxide 
37.8% and sodium hydroxide 24.9% 
and will burn skin quickly.  Use a set 
of clippers to remove the hair around 
the horn bud and its base.  Rough up 
the skin across the top of and around 
the base of the bud with a mild wire 
brush.  Put a protective coating of 

bag balm around the perimeter of the 
horn bud to keep adjacent skin from 
becoming burned.  A tongue depres-
sor works great for this.  Use another 
tongue depressor to apply the caustic 
paste to the horn bud.  On calves less 
than a week old, use an amount about 
the size of a nickel.  On calves older 
than a week, use an amount about the 
size of a quarter.   A piece of duct tape 
can be applied to cover the area to 
keep the paste in place as well as pro-
tect pasture mates and the dam from 
coming in contact with the paste.  The 
duct tape will fall off in a matter of 
days.  Some larger breeders find this 
process cumbersome and labor inten-
sive, but it works well for breeders that 
handle their calves at birth.

DISBUDDING IRON
 Irons used for dehorning come in 

many different sizes and shapes.  One 
of the most effective is a two-sided 
brass electric iron.  It has different 
sized cups on either side and main-
tains its heat very well.  Irons can be 
used as long as the horn buds on your 
calf haven’t gotten so large that the 
cup on the iron can’t get completely 
around the bud.  A ¾” end can be 
used on calves 3-10 days old.  A 1” 
end can be used for older calves, 2-12 
weeks old.  Again, a lidocaine block 
and dose of pain reliever is suggested 
to maintain the comfort of the animal 
prior to starting the procedure.  Make 
sure the iron is preheated to achieve 
maximum heat.  Shave the area over 
and adjacent to the horn bud.  Ap-
ply the appropriately sized cup on a 
preheated iron over the horn bud for 
approximately 5-10 seconds.  When 
you remove the iron, you should see 
a white ring that completely encircles 
the horn bud.  You should be able 
to pop the horn bud off then apply 
the iron for another 5-10 seconds to 
obtain an appropriate burn around 
where the horn bud was.  Apply a 
topical antiseptic.

BARNES STYLE 
DEHORNERS

A Barnes dehorner is a hinged, 
closed set of sharp scoops which 
is placed over the horn against the 
base and surrounding skin. Opening 
the handles forces the cutting edges 

together, slicing through the skin and 
under the horn.  These dehorners are 
typically used on cattle with horns 
large enough that they can’t be 
removed with paste or an iron.  They 
come in many different sizes and 
can be used on cattle up to around a 
year old.  A lidocaine block and pain 
reliever is highly recommended when 
using scoops.  The area around the 
base of the horn should be shaved to 
expose the area you wish to target.  
Place the scoops deep down over the 
horn with the handles close together.  
Pull the handles apart firmly without 
twisting, making sure you are just be-
low the hairline.  Significant bleeding 
and blood spray can occur when using 
scoops.  You may choose to use a hot 
iron to cauterize locations that bleed 
profusely.  A larger sinus opening may 
be exposed on cattle with larger horns 
after removal so fly control is of high 
importance post horn removal.

WIRE SAW
For more mature cattle or cattle 

with significant horn bases, complete 
horn removal can be tricky.  A wire 
saw is a viable option in situations 
where you’d like to remove more 
horn than just tipping.  A wire saw 
is a length of obstetric wire fixed 
between two metal handles that it’s 
wrapped around.  A lidocaine block 
and pain reliever are advised prior 
to doing this procedure as well.  Use 
clippers to remove the hair around the 
base of the horn.  Some vets advise 
selecting a line in the horn above 
the hairline rather than below the 
hairline on mature cattle.  Secure the 
animal’s head so you can maintain 
the angle you choose to cut on.  Work 
the handles back and forth to saw the 
horns off.  You may choose to have a 
hot iron handy during this procedure 
to cauterize any significant bleeding.  
Because wire saws are typically used 
on more mature cattle, you’ll notice 
a larger sinus opening once the horn 
is removed and will have to take fly 
control into account if choosing this 
method.

BANDING
Lately several cattle owners are 

choosing to band the horns of more 
mature animals.  Banding can be 
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done with a Callicrate bander, an 
XL bander or even an elastrator on 
younger cattle.  A lidocaine block and 
pain reliever is suggested prior to this 
procedure.  The pain of this procedure 
only lasts about 30 minutes until the 
area around the horn becomes numb.  
If a lidocaine block is used, the animal 
never really gets uncomfortable.  
Shave the area around the base of 
the horn.  Select the bander size you 
need based on the age and size of 
the animal you are dehorning.  Apply 
the band to the base of the horn and 
roll or push the band down below the 
hairline.  If you’re using the Callicrate 
bander or an elastrator, the bands are 
round and may want to roll up the 
horn.  You can either hold the band 
in place until it makes an indention 
below the hairline or place a wrap of 
duct tape around the band to keep it 
in place.  A dose of tetanus antitoxin 
is suggested.  Horns typically fall off 
between one and two months after 
band application.  This slow approach 
allows the large sinus cavities of more 
mature animals to close gradually as 
the horn is being removed.

If breeders choose to dehorn, there 
are other viable option as well as the 
methods mentioned here to accom-
plish a disagreeable task.  All dehorn-
ing methods hold some potential dan-
gers for the animals you are working 
with.  A veterinarian should always be 
consulted if you are not familiar with 
dehorning on your own or if you have 
questions regarding any stage of each 
procedure.

In conclusion, Wagyu breeders 
will ultimately need to chose for 
themselves whether to dehorn or not 
to dehorn.  Whichever side of the de-
horning debate their preference falls, 
they will have to agree to disagree. 

By Ronda Applegarth
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The Western Wagyu Source

Marysville, California
530-237-6446 | www.yubariverranch.com

introducing
YRR 

PB72163   YRRPS044

POLL WAGYU MIDNIGHT M0775 ET
MAYURA ITOSHIGENAMI JNR

ISLAND WAGYU B2083

M6 MS ARIMURA 778E ET
BAR R ARIMURA 30B

KR MS NEW LEVEL 167F

HOMOZYGOUS POLLED • +2 MILK 
 IMMENSE GROWTH • SUPERB CW, EMA & RBY

semen available - contact us to order

free of all recessives
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